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Mocha
After months in the works, we present you 
osu!taiko's o cial mascot: Mocha

Based on Crowie's submission (which was ranked at 21 during the polls). It was 

chosen due to the unique messy curled up twintails that screams strong character 

silhouette and easily suggests motion.  Plus, the adhesive bandage 

on her nose is a nice touch.

FinalisingFinalising the design of the cheerful and lively girl was a time consuming eort; it 

took countless drafts and revisions to nail down the final design. Throughout the 

entire design process, we did our best to ensure that it didn't stray too far from the 

original submitted design.

WWe gave the character green hair to represent the o cial colour for osu!taiko mode.  

We’ve also gave her a dierent bang colour just like pippi (although for this case, it's 

just a dierent shade); and this is the direction that we plan to keep for our future 

mascots.

The o cial costume colours are red and blue, representing osu!taiko's drum colours; 

with taiko icon and motif on it.

More details on Mocha will be revealed in the near future.

—— flyte



Illustration & Character Design by Crowie Mocha

Original Submission



Illustration & Character Design by Crowie
Original Taikonator Design by Lemia-Chan Mocha

Finalised Design Samples, and Drafts



Illustration & Character Design by Crowie Mocha

Character Silhouette



Illustration & Character Design by Crowie Mocha

O cial Design Reference

Pointed out are the key design elements that makes Mocha, Mocha.

Her hair is dark green with messy curled-up twintails. Her front bangs are lighter green (please ensure that the bangs are distinctive). O cially she uses scrunchies to tie her hair, but it she could use 
anything else. The star hairpins are optional. The adhesive bandage on her nose is compulsory; it can be in any colour or design.

Red dress, with osu!taiko mode icon logo and osu!taiko motif on it. The dress’s ribbon is huge by design, making the colour ratio between red and blue almost 1:1.

The The o cial eye colour is blue with a star iris. This is highly recommended but not compulsory as some artist might not be able to adapt the eye design to their personal illustration style.



Illustration by Hyouta
Character Design by Crowie Mocha

Illustration Sample, with O cial Wear



Illustration by Kowa
Character Design by Crowie Mocha

Illustration Sample, with O cial Wear



Illustration by Kowa Mocha

Illustration Sample, with non-O cial Casual Wear

Mocha can wear anything other than her o cial dress. There is no o cial guideline for her non-o cial wear; however, she must be presented decently. 

The character must be identifiable via her distinctive hair and the adhesive bandage on the noise.
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